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Pemmican		400 grammes
Milk chocolate		250      „
Oat biscuits		125      „
Powdered milk		100      „
Malted-milk tablets		125      „
Total	1000 grammes
This is a kilogramme—a little more than two pounds—and is
probably as concentrated and as efficient a diet as could be devised
for an aeroplane expedition. Inasmuch as we carried thirty days'
rations for six men, our entire food supply weighed less than four
hundred pounds. The only bulky item in the list was the oat biscuits,
but we had less than fifty pounds of them all told, and their stowage
offered no great problem. Incidentally, Fru Clausen's oat biscuits
were only a sort of dessert for us. Our main supply came from a
commercial bakery in Oslo.
A man back in civilisation might complain that this diet—the
menu for every meal—would become monotonous. Yet all polar
explorers—and my experience coincides—agree that it is a mistake
to attempt variety hi expeditionary rations. When you have variety
the temptation of tired men is to eat first the things they like best
and leave the less favoured articles to the end. As a matter of fact,
you never grow tired of the polar diet, even though you eat four
times a day. You think it is the best food in the world at the time,
though when back in civilisation you could scarcely be tempted by
any of it. My friend Sir Hubert Wilkins, however, eats pemmican
even in New York and always has a supply with him.
Amundsen taught me not to carry tea or coffee on expeditions.
They were purely stimulants, he argued, and therefore non-
essentials. It was better to have food value in a hot beverage, so
we carried chocolate. During the days we spent on the ice, we five
novices of the Arctic learned to love our hot chocolate so much
that we all swore we would never again have anything else for
breakfast. Yet so different is the polar appetite from that of normal
existence that almost the first thing we asked for when we got out
was hot coffee.
Though I had eaten bear-fat pemmican with the Indians in

